GERMANS TO RATIFY PEACE TREATY SOON

Action by National Assembly Late in July Is Forecast.

TURKISH TURMOIL WORRIES

Reports Say Three Armes Organized Refuse to Obey Orders From Commanding Officer.

RENO, Nev., July 2—The American

Red Cross Medical Corporation has

announced that it has been empowered to

reopen the Red Cross Hospital here.

The hospital was closed early last

month after new regulations were

issued by the American Red Cross

which were interpreted as meaning

the hospital could not be reopened

without new terms.

The hospital was reopened for

treatments for war injuries.

CASES ARE REPORTED AT THE SAME

TIME ONCE MORE.

It is reported that 1,000 cases of

the disease typhoid are reported

in the city of Chicago, while 2,000

cases of the same disease are reported

in the city of New York.

GERMANS HONOR HEROES

SOLDIERS ARE RAISED TO THE RANKS.